
House of Representatives, Feb. 6, 1923.

The committee on Public Service, to whom was referred
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 674) of Charles
C. Milton and others for the appointment of a fourth assist-
ant clerk of courts for the county of Worcester, report
the accompanying bill.

For the committee

EDWARD J. KELLEY,

HOUSE No. 1108
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AN ACT
Providing for a Fourth Assistant Clerk of Courts for the

County of Worcester.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section four of chapter two hundred and
2 twenty-one, as amended by chapter three hundred and
3 five of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-one, is
4 hereby further amended by striking out, in the eighteenth
5 line, the word “and”, and by inserting after the word
6 “assistant”, in the nineteenth line, the words: and a
7 fourth assistant, - so as to read as follows: Section
8 The justices of the supreme judicial court shall appoint
9 for a term of three years from the date of their appoint-

-10 ment, and may remove, assistant clerks of courts, as fol-
-11 lows:
12 For the county of
13 Barnstable, an assistant, who may be a woman
14 Bristol, an assistant;
15 Essex, an assistant, a second assistant, a third assistant
16 and a fourth assistant;
17 Hampden, an assistant, a second assistant and, subject
18 to the approval of the county commissioners, a third
19 assistant, who may be a woman;
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20 Middlesex, an assistant, a second assistant, a third
21 assistant and a fourth assistant;
22 Norfolk, an assistant;
23 Plymouth, an assistant
24 Suffolk, an assistant of the supreme judicial court;
25 Worcester, an assistant, a second assistant, a third
26 assistant and a fourth assistant.
27 Assistant clerks of courts, except in Suffolk county, shall
28 act as assistant clerks of the supreme judicial court, the
29 superior court and the county commissioners.

1 Section 2. Section ninety-five of said chapter two
2 hundred and twenty-one is hereby amended by adding at

3 the end thereof the words: and the salary of the fourth
4 assistant clerk of courts for the county of Worcester shall
5 be fifty per cent of the salary of the clerk of such county,
6 —so as to read as follows; Section 95. Except as pro-
-7 vided in section ninety-three, the salaries of assistant
8 clerks of courts shall be as follows: first assistant clerks,
9 sixty-five per cent, second and other assistant clerks, sixty

10 per cent, of the salaries of the clerks of their respective
11 courts, except that the salary of the assistant clerk of the
12 superior court for civil business in Suffolk county per-
-13 forming duties as clerk in equity proceedings shall be five
14 thousand dollars and the salary of the fourth assistant
15 clerk of courts for the county of Worcester shall be fifty
16 per cent of the salary of the clerk of said county.




